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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

~ his presidential addrESS at the twenty-first session 
of the- U. P. Political Conference 

Mr. 0 B. Pant on Pandit G. B. Pant covers a wide 
&be Situation.. variety of topics on all of which he 

pronounces a thoughtful and weU
balanoed judgment. Treating of communal ten. 
sian he regards it as the main obstaole to Swamj 
llut he is satisfied that the tension is not due to any 
incurable cause. He advises communal organiza
tions to devote their time and energy to the work of 
social reform, jnstead of to bellicose schemes, and 
appeals to newspaper edito!s to help the two oommu. 
nitles to arrive at a better understanding. He re
commends a formation of unity-boards in every 
town, an idea whioh we endorse whole-heartedly. 
Mr. Pant balds "that no worse Machiavellian contri
vance can be devised for the destruotion of any politi
eal community than that of independent electoral 
compartments." All right--thinking men have oon
demned communal electorates. He has drawn at
tention to the 'SteeHrame speEch' of Mr. Lloyd 
George in whioh it is said that if Britain withdrew 
her strong hand, nothing would ensue except division, 
£trUe, -conflict; the implication being that so long as 
there lire divisions the British services are absol)ltely 
necessary. He points to Canada and South Africa in 
8IlPPort of the belief widely held, that the grant of 
,..,J.f.government would remove racial snd oommunal 
diaoords. As for the burning toplo of the day, he is 
decidedly in favour at self-determination. "A self-. 
nspecting 1'8ople cannot tolerate an,. I allen body 
prescribing tests and limitations to determine thaI!> 
fitnll88 for 1Ielf·&ovemment... "The English Bnd 

Americans,~ he says, "loudly sang the virtues of self
determination during the war. But very Soon the 
protestations of love for the weaker peoples began to 
be qualified and explained and have now been 
altogther abandoned ... · The exclusion 'of Indians is 
in his opinion deliberate and due to the desire of 
the Government in England to show studied contempt 
to Indian aspirations and Indian public opinion and 
he regards the Commission as a blessing in disguise 
inasmuch as it has unified men of all shades of opi
nion. Of course we do not agree with his suggestion 
for observing harlal as a protest against the Commis
sion nor do we think that his appeal to every Indian 
to join the Congress is at all feasible. Along with 
protests however he recommends the preparation of a 
soheme of self·government by the joint action of 
all the leaders. This is just what we have been re
commending as the most practical and constructive 
step at this critical juncture. .. .. 
SIDE by side with the proposed inquiry -by the Statu

tory Commission into the political 
IUdi ... States future of this country, the question of 
Inquiry. the constitutional relations that 

should subsist between the Paramount 
Power and the Indian States will be examined by 8 

small committee of experts. The Committee will also 
enquire into the economio and financial relations be
tween British India and the States. Ever since such 
an inquiry was contemplated, the rulers of these 
States have lost no opportunity of making it abundant
ly olear that whatever else they may tolerate, they 
would tolerate nothing which would have the effect 
of impairing even to the slightest extent their autho
rity in internal affairs. In other words, they desire 
to be left undisturbed to behave with their subjects in 
any way they like. As every body knows, this freedom 
from interferenoe by any outside authority has in a 
large number of cases led to the life of the subjects 
being made miserable beyond words. And though 
the Government of India have recently given practi
cal proof of the recognition by them of the duty they 
owe to the subjects of the States in cases of grGSS 
misrule, it is common experience that their in
tervention comes only afte10 the subjects have had 
more than their share of suffering and!)ardshlps. It is 
essential that this aspect at the problsm should not 1)e 
allowed to IIIlcapa the attentiQn at tp.e proper authori
ties and the need for provision fa: some tilpely relief 
to the subjects urged. But the pity is that though the 
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subjects are the people most interested in the proposed 
inquiry they have no place in the picture I We urge 
therefo;e that the proposed committee should contain 
an adequate representation of subjects of Indian States 
and that their relationship with their rulers should 
also be settled on this occasion. Two importsnt Con
ferences, the one the the all-India states People's Con
ference to be presided over by Dewan BahadurM. 
Ramohandra Rau and the other the Deccan States 
Subjects' Conference to be presided over by Mr. D. V. 
Gokhale, Editor, Mahratta, are to meet in Bombay on 
the 17th and 18th inst. when we are sure the matter 
will not fail to receive at their hands the attention 
that its importance deserves. 

"' '* "' 
DURING 1926-27 the policy of substituting excise 

. advisory committees by excise licens-
BenK:al. E"",~e ing boards seems to have been steadi-AdministratIon . 
for 19:.l6.Z7.' ly followed In Bengal. The number 
. of districts however which came 
under its sway was of course not very large, being 
only four. An account of their working given in 
the latest exoise administration report of the province 
for the year referred to above does not show that 
these boards have been' able to achieve any very 
surprising results. The reasons are not far to seek 
In the first plaoe, they are so oonstituted that though 
non-offioials may be in a majority on them, the 
majority is nowhere very decisive; and in the second 
place, their power to determine the number of shops 
is hedged round by restrictions which narrow down 
t heir scope still further. Even so, it can hardly be 
denied that the boards have generally been able to do 
much good, though of a negative nature, by preventing 
any addition to the existing number of shops. They 
bave also tried to make themselves useful in other 
ways as well, Thus one finds that one of them 
turned its attention to the sanitary condition of shops 
within its jurisdiction and pressed for its improve
ment. Its example deserves to be widely followed, 
not merely by licensing boards but even by excise 
advisory oommittees. As for the working of the latter, 
{lne cannct get from the report an adequate idea as 
to how many of their recommendations were carried 
into effect. What we are told is only this that .. in 
accordance with their reoommendations 6 country 
spirit, 3 tari, 14 pachwai, and 6 opium shops were 
abolished, the sites of 16 country spirit, 7 tari, 13 
pachwai, 4 opium, 5 ganja, and 3 bhang shops were 
changed, and 1 tan. 2 pachwai, 1 opium and 2 ganja 
shops were newly opened with effect from 1st April 
1927." We hope that before recommending the 
opening of new shops, the committees did satisfy 
themselves by personal inquiries as to the existence 
of a genuine popular demand, and did not merely 
rely upon such evidence as was officially placed 
before them. The consumption of country liquor 
went down during the year from 632, 351 to 627, 
962 gallons, while that of foreign liquors rose from 
692, 777 to 726, 470 gallons. Beers have consistent
ly oontributed to the increase, their consumption 
during the last five years having mounted up from 
278,764, gallons in 1922-23 to 4,63, 984, gallons in 
1926-27. Drastio mBBsures are neoessary to check 
their growing popularity so as to bring their oonsump
tion within manageable proportions. Some areas having 
consumed more than the League of Nations' standard 
()f six seers of opium per 10,000 of popUlation, the 
question has, at the instance of the Seoretary of State, 
been referred for examination to a small oommittee 
()onsisting of two offioials and two non-officials. In 
()onsequence of the deorease in the consumption of 
.ountry liquor, the revenue from that source also went 
down, a large part of the reduotion being due to the faot 
that during the oommunal riots in Caloutta of last 
years, IliQpI OQuId nQt remain open. There i. thUil 

.. 
a silver lining even to the cloud of communal riots f 
On the whole drunkenness seems to be on the increase 
the convictions in Calcutta alone on this acoount 
totalling 3241. One wonders why the figures in the 
statement showing the extent of drunkenness in the' 
municipal areas in the provinoe are not totalled up, 
as is done in th3 caseof the other statements append •. 

, ed to the report. .. .. .. 
WE wish to invite the attention. of our readers to Mr. 
Orissa Floo4 
Relief. 

Andrews' letter on the subject of 
flood relief in 0 rissa published else
where in this issue. As Mr. Andrews 

Says, though the Orissa disaster attracted less public 
attention than the Gujerat one of July last, it was not 
less serious. The Servants of India Society through its 
representative in Orissa, Mr. Sahu, has of course all 
this time been doing its best to bring help and relief to 
the afflicted parts; but what little it could do with the 
very limited resources at its disposal did nct even 
touch the fringe of the problem. We ard therefore 
glad that Mr. Andrews has set his hands to the task. 
It has been estimated that the area affected is 750 eq. 
miles and the damage done by the floods nearly 10 
crores. There is also the additional circumstance, 
about which officials and nonofficial workers seem to 
be at one, that sa many as 80,000 houses have collaps
ed as a result of the floods. To sat Oriss:. on it. 
feet again is thus a stupendous task and will need all 
the assistance that India can affdrd. It is something 
that Mr. Andrews has been able to divert a portion of 
the Calcutta collections among the Gujerati com
mercial community to the relief of flood-stricken 
peop) e in Orissa; and we hope his appeal will evoke 
generous public response and that the Gujer:.t Flood 
Relief Committee in Bombay will find it possible to 
consider his demand for a portion of their surplus. 
sypathetically. .. .. "' 
IT has been authoritatively declared that the cost oC: 

the statutory Commission barring 
Cost 01 tbe Statu· the contribution of £20,000 from:' 
tory Commision. Parliament will fall upon this coun-

try. In this connection, the following 
proceedings of the Finance Committee of the Ceylon 
Legislative Council bearing on a similar point 
regarding the Special Commission which is at present 
inquiring into the problem of further constitutional' 
advanoe for the Colony will be found interesting:
.. At the last meeting of the Finance Committee of the 
Legislative Counoil the following telegram from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies was read:-'Your 
telegram of the 5th September. It is contemplated that 
the whole cost of the Special Commission will be met 
from Imperial funds and it is not proposed to ask the 
Legislative Council to make any provision for the. 
passages. His Majesty's Government would how-, 
ever appreciate any provision which the Legislative· 
Council may see fit to make for hospitali-ty to the • 
Commission in Ceylon, transport in the Colony and. 
clerical assistanoe engaged locally. The Commi.sioni 
would be glad to have cars plsced at their dispossl.''' i 

* * * I 

AFl'ERtrying prohibition at considerable financial 
sacrifioe for nearly six years, Bhopal l 

Stoppage o. P ...... has recently decided to stop. it. Th~ 
bil>ition in is a circumstance of whioh ann-l 
Bbopal. prohibitionists will not be slow t~ 

make much capital. But in OIll1 
opinion the experienoe of Bhopal in no way goesi 
against the demand for prohibition that is being ma~ 
in British India. Those who take the contrary view a 
parently lese sight: of the fact that the ciroum8i;ance 
of Bhopal were peculiar. For one thing Bhopal aboun~ 
in 14ahuwa tNeil wlliall awl' lend themselves Mf 
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illicit distillation. And for another, the adjoining 
territory being still wet from which Bhopal subjeots 
could easily get drink to satisfy their craving, the 
effect of the enforcement of prohibition in the State 
wile merely to transfer what should be the State's 
excise revenue to other pockets. But there is nothing in 
ail this which should give any cause for jubilation to 
those who are opposed to prohibition. Far from 
detracting from the etrength of the case for prohibi
tion, Bhopal's experience goes to prove the wisdom 
of prohibitionists when they demand that for the 
experiment to be successful, it must be on a nation
wide scale including even the Indian states within its 
scope. About Mahuwa flowers, the suggestion about 
their destruction made before the Bombay Committee 
on Prohibition Finance is obviously impractioable, 
beoause in some areas these flowers are used as food. 
But with a duly vigilant preventive staff, there 
appears to be no reason why their existence need be 
regarded ss an insuperable difficulty. .. .. .. 
ON 11th November Mr. Gubbay read a paper on' In

digenous Indian Banking' before the 
Mr. Oubbay'~ Indian Section of the Royal 80ci~ty &-::,:: lodlan of Arts. In 1925 there were, he says, 

. 74 Joint Stock Banks with a paid up 

THE DE BATE IN PARLIAMENT. 

THE speech of Lord Birkenhead on the motion for the 
accepta nee of the personnel of the Commission hardly 
justifies his appeal fa r patience a few days ago.' It is 
replete with inconsequential reasoning and apparently 
ornamental digressions into well-worn themes which 
have very lit t Ie to do with the main theme. As ex
amples of the latter may he mentioned his reference 
to the welte. 0 f anarchy from which the British saved 
I ndia and to the depressed classes. The first was 
probably introduced to tickle the imperialistic palate of 
the noble lords, the latter to prove the utter futility of 
selecting Indians on the Commission. Ignoring these, 
we must heed now the burden of the Bong ; and this is 
the ample opportunity given to Indians to influence 
the opinion of the Commission, The Committee to 
be appointed by the Central Legislature, in Lord 
Birkenhead's opinion, .. has been given a func
tion more important than that of the Commission 
itself" and this is to oriticize the report of the Commis
sion along wi th the Committee of Parliament. So this 
is th e .. opportunity which has never before been given 
in the whole history of oonstitution-msking to any 
people who are in their position. " 

oapital of Rs. 78·11 orores; of these six banks alone 
b.tweel\ them had a capital of Rs. 47·30 orores. Ex
cepting one solitary instance there has been no fusion. 
Mr. Gubb!lY mentions a faot whioh speaks very poor
ly for the commercial enterprise of up-oountry towns, 
namely, that there is a lack of suitable banking in- One or two things which an Indian cannot but 
..,estments available to branches of the Joint Stook oon5true as extremely disingenuous may be mentioned 
Banks with the result that the rate for deposits is in passing. A few days ago the Premier in making 
determined by rates for short-term loans at the pre-
sidenoy town or other oommercial centres. The a statement announcing the Commission clearly stated 
Indian Bazssr is oharacterized by a high rate of in- that the exclusion of Indians was based on .. 
terest espeoially in the moffusn; and one resson of broad principle. Now it appears from the speeoh of 
the high rates is the inability of Banks to oonneot a the Secretary of State that the exolusion is the re
bill or an advanoe of money with any particular 
transaction in the "bsence of invoioes and documents suIt of the difficulty experienoed in making a selec-
of title. The shroff on the other hand bkes the riak tion of representativa Indians. Are we to construe 
and relies on the borrower's gener91 position. This this as a sign of the utter indifferenoe of the Cabinet 
is the resson why, Mr. Gubbay urges, branoh to Indian affairs and a carle blanche given to the Seora
banking retires in favour of the private banker tary of State for India? The statement that "there is 
and simply oollects deposits. To oorrect this and no one in all India who oan speak offioially in the 
develop banking habit in India, Mr. Gubbay 
recommends the wider use of the cheque and he name of the Hindu oommunity" is equally disinge
weloomes the inorease of the number of branohes of nuous. Does Lord Birkenhead believe in his heart of 
the Imperial Bank. But so far as the development of hearts that he cannot select a Hindu leader to repre
branch banking is oonoerned, the experience of the sent Hindu opinion? Again, we are told that there are 
Imperisl Bank is the same as that of the other banks. 
The greater vogue of the private bankers is due to about 220 millions of pe ople in India who have never 
their offering a higher interest for deposit. than banks heard of the Commission at all; the inuendo being 
and to their oonditions of security being more aooom- that the agitation in India is conoocted by 'a small 
modating. The only link between the private banker minority of people. When we hear this. we feel as if 
and the Banks is the shroff. He l!lonopolimes the 
Hundi business beoause the Banks do not oompete we are living in tha eighties of the last oentury when 
with him and his operations are not affected by the half the energy of Indians like Sir Pherozeshah Meth .. 
oredit polloy of the Banks. The result of this, as point- was dissipated in demolishing these redoubtable 
ed out by Mr. Gubbay, jsthe variations in the demand ch6l'ges and proving that after all is said and done Ind
for money. Whenever a Central Bank is established. f L-'-'_ bl tId" • d 
it will have to oontrol all these ;>redit operations. laDS are ar "",wr a e to represen n Ian OpInIOn an 
One way to do it is to enoourage tbe practioe of sentiments than members of a foreign bureauoracy. 
finanolng by means of commercial bills. Even then When a responsible statesman has to resort to suoh ar
Mr. Gubbay thinks that a large amount of finanoial guments for buttressing his oase it must be a very weak 
transaotions will not respond to the Bank rate polioy. oase indeed I The argument again from parliamentary 
The way out of the diffioulty is to modify the basis of responsibility, whioh we are prepared to grant, to ... 
the BUBBr hund! so as to make it a good oover. In 
order to bring about this rapproachemmt between the parliamentary oommission is olearly what the logici-
BUBBr and the Banks Mr. Gubbay repeats the re- ans oall noll I18qu;lur. The Parliament can .disoharge
oommendation of the Hilton-Young Commission its responsibility by other methoda than the appoint;. 
for an extensive and soientifio surve:r of banking ment of a parliamentary commission; apparently· 
oonditions in India. We have no objeotion to the .' . this is to be taken along with 'the later OOiIer dictum 
survey, if the objeot is not' to drive away the shroft'· 
oOr the private lender altogether. about the impossibility of having representative 
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Indians, which makes the procedure. adopted, the only 
available one. 

We have been assured that the Committee of the 
Central Legislature is invited in a spirit of great 
sincerity to cooperate as colleagues with the Commis
oion. We hope that the actual conduct of the Commis
sion will not belie the promise definitely given by 
the Secretary of State. In fact this seems to be the 
only oasis in the desert of vague generalities with 
which his speech a bou nds. Weare prepared to waive 
the right of this Committee-or a Commission-to 
write a separate report, as this has been declared by 
Lord Reading to be "placing the Parliamentary 
Commission in a position which I describe as 
impos.ible". But we have a right to expeot after 
these solemn promises that the Committee will have 
the right to examine witnesses, assist in framing the 
questionnaire, and to have access to all the records 
placed before the Commission, official or of any other 
sort. One reason given by Lord Reading for not hav
i rtg any leader of Nationalist opinion on the Commis
sion is that all of them have committed themselves 
again and again to cert~in opinions and they are sure 
to be bound by the pledges they have given to the~r 
followers; and to leave these men out would have 
added to the difficult'es of a mixed commission. This 
plea is as disingenuous as the several others offered 
by Lord Birkenhee.d, as we are positively certain that 
a mixed commissiun without any nationalist politi
cian on it would not rouse a single adverse comment. 
It must be said to the credit of Lord Olivier that he 
corrected Lord Birkenhead in his notion that the 
Indian people ss such had no representatives, by 
clearly stating "that the Indian political reform 
parties generally did represent the consoious political 
will of the Indian people and they desired the means 
of self-government". That there should be unanimity 
in the House of· Lords about the resolution was a 
foregone conclusion. 

Earl Winterton's speech in the Commons was 
more conciliatory than that of the Seoretary of state. 
. He was more solicitous of disarming Indian critioism 
and trying to prove that there was no intention of 
s~ .. mping the Indian Commitba with t!J.a mark of 
inferiority. But the question arises as to who ie res. 
ponsible for this misunderstanding. Mr. Maodonald 
Ilimself admitted later on in his speech that the form 
<If the statement adopted by the Premier was unfor
tunnte. It created the impression that the Committee 
of the Indian Legislature had no other sta.tus than 
that of a witness handing over its memorandulD to 
the representatives of Parliament. Similarly the form 
of the statement issued in India was equally oaloula
ted to create a belief that the status of the Indian 
Committee was negligible. We Ill&y therefors take 
it for granted after assurances botls from the Under, 
Secretary of State and Mr. Macdonald thl10t the 
Assembly is a parliament meeting anoth!ll' parliatllJlnj; 
as an equal and that thsCommJttee of the Assembly 
has almost the Etatua of a O/ilDUDipion wit4 aqual 
powers and oequal dignity. It is to be seen wlwtlulr 
these are empty woris or have • signlfieana.e wlWlh 
iMF ordinarily bear. 

The debate has proved one thing; which has beall 
often before bome in upon us, that in the disoussioll 
of Indian questions, an easy unanimity can be secu
red between several sections of the Parliament, irre
spective of the merits of the c-.se. They still adhere 
to the old policy of keeping Indi" out of pl1orty
politics, the wisdom of whicb is questionable. Even 
the Labour members, with few honourable exceptions, 
have succumbed to the exigencies of party loyalty 
and have easily acquiesoed in the appointment of the 
Commission and the procedure suggested by the 
C!>binet. There is strong ground for believing tlmt 
the few improvements in procedure revealed 
by the debate hsve been due to the private 
influence exercisen by Labour melDbers and 
to that extent we must be thankful to them. 
It cannot be gainssid however that the opinion 
generally held by Indians is that the Labour party 
did not take as firm a stand as they were expected to 
do, judging from the resolutions p3.ssed at the Blaok
pool Conference. 

In view of the debate in Parliament, the different 
political organisstions in India will have to assess 
the value of the seversl concessions afforded to India1J 
I egislaturas of working !llpng with the Commis
sion in the va rious .stages. Welll.re very sceptical 
of the possibilities of development in this respeot. 
It will be a verit~ble masterpie.ce of political skill, 
and diplomacy if the OOPllDission will reconcile its: 
own character "~ , jqry" wit)l the self-detarminl!tionj 
of Indian people through their mouthpieces, the como! 
mittees of the several LetPsiatures.i 

CONSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS ACTS-
SOME COMPARISONS. 

'I'HE morcellement o! ~and and its effacts on the effi
piEmcy of agric~ture bsve arrested the serious 
atte~tipn of the provincial Councils II>ll o"er I!,di~ 
Jt is therefore profibble to mske comp!r.rIsons 
between the ~easures proposed by diffarent councils, 
their details and their effects on the general social 
conditions of the people. Today we propose to 
comp!U'e the C. P. Consolidation of Holdings Act anc!. 
tl!e 130mbay Small ~olding. Act (both of the1Il 
being drl!.ftpi!ls not y~t 'p~ssed.) In the. J;Jo~bay ""at nO separate l~!!t of' varieties of land 1$ glven, 
because ~ll land here belongs ortly to one type, 
!I!1omely II!!!'" held und91 the Raystwari sYlltem with 
one person eS the first tenanj;. ·In C.~. ,!,psrt from 
varieties o.f !and~ there is tpe comphcstlOn of the 
rjghts of OCC\lPBIlOY tenl!I)i;s who are p\,rt o,!"ner~ 

In thee.P. Act any· two or more.permanent holder
Bol!iing not less ~han the minimum area of la",~ 
~r~ribed by J'li.les rp.aoj,e by the. r,ocal GQvernmens 
may apply to the Consolidation Office! for the conset 
lidation of tlleir own lan.dlS; wheraas lD the Bombl!oY 
Aet the Collelltor aione P!Ln make the applicatio,:!
W ta thinlt .he latt9l' !l~seie pl'1lp.rabl,e because II-e IS 
a PettM -illjlge.of J;l1.e nee., .of c~o1idatio,D all lO!1od· 
~~an "" J.e1W fji;ray pol~ .wQQ '¥y take a P.IlCY for 
~ollE\Glidfo.tjon IGf trlQ-i/lg 1'&I/o801l& B.at for a gen~a'l 
SoJl#IJ)8 of e~o~l;i!M\ bQj;b. ~Q.e 4,cts IIogres ~bat ~e _ill, ~on pf ti;l9 :\l.olIJ.a,tl iR t n ¥ea IJ1.Ilst PO/l"i/n.t1 
60 Un! !lP~li~~. ~e~ ..... ;i iH& to be~dif1j!. p 
$ht whole MI!'- ~ ~Jo~~ ~~ed ps J;WQ4;lllf . 
/If Mlllr!!. lQ. jIlfI H/I!I .of p. _ '1 ~OW4.v~ 1t.r! Qf tb", 
,wnere of lltnd must IlIiP Jfl'rf! ~~jJ ~~~ J!! t¥~ 
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case of the C. P. Act the Consolidation Officer himself 
admits the application and then prepares the scheme 
of consolidation. In the Bombay Act the Collector's 
application has to be approved by the Local Govern
ment .. hich latter would issue a notification declar
ing that a scheme shall be made. Here again we 
think the C. P. Act gives an amount of discretion to 
the Consolidation Officer which is likely to be misused 
In the Bombay Act the duties of this officer and 
matters to be considered by him are given in the Act 
itself; while in the C. P. Act these things are left to 
the discretion of the Local Government which shall 
make rules about all these and cognate matters. There 
does not seem to be any objeotion to this course 
because the Local Government Can be trustsd to 
make equitable rules about such minor things. 

In the C. P. Act every scheme shall have to be 
submitted to the Settlement Offioer who can confirm 
the scheme or if he cannot remove the objections 
to it, he shall submit it to the Settlement Com
missioner whose decision shall be final. In the 
Bombay Act if there is no dispute, the scheme 
has to be submitted to the Governor in Council who 
will sanction the scheme after being satisfied that 
it will be for the benefit of the area. If however 
there is a dispute about apportionment the appeal lies 
to a Tribunal for Arbitration which is to consist of 
the District Judge as president, one 8ssessor having 
no interest in·the area appointed by the District Judge 

.and the Coneolidation Officer himself as second asa
essor. We are inclined to prefer an appeal to suoh a 
Tribunal to an appeal to the Settlement Commissioner, 
because the Tribunal includes one outside person 
free from red-tape influenoes Of course we do not 
intend to cast any reflection on the Settlement Com
missioner or to question his impartiality but an ap
peal from one revenue officer to another should, if 
possible, be avoided. 

A peouliarity of the C. P. Act is the exercise of 
powers under the Tenancy Act by the Consolidation 
Officer. No revenue officer other than the Coneolida
tion Officer is to take any prooeedings under certain 
sections in respect of any holding affeoted by the 
scheme of consolidation. Similarly all applicatione 
and proceedings pending before a revenue officer 
under the same sectione of the Tenancy Act are to be 
transferred to the Consolidation Officer. All this is 
due to the COmplexities of tenure in C. P. whioh 
fortunately do not exist in Bombay. 

In the C. P. Aot a clear provision is made for 
transferring encumbrances or leases to the new hold
ing or a part of it assigned by the Consolidation 
Officer. This is an absolutely essential provision 
whioh we miss in the Bombay Act; if the intention 
of the Bombay Act is to leave out encumbered land 
then praotically the scope of consolidation will be 
reduoed to negligible proportion. as every scheme 
will contain an amount of mortgaged land. As an 
inducement to consolidation, the Bombay Act allows 
the remission of half of the assessment on the conso
lidated area for three years. This provision is absent 
in the O. p. Act and is worth copying. We hope some 
non·offioial member in the C. P. Council will suggest 
euch an amendment. 

In both the Acts we find the following common 
features wh ich are commendable. All stamp and re
gistration charges on any deeds or instruments con
cerned with suoh a scheme are remitted. New owners 
are put in possession of the new holdings by the issue 
of regular warrants cr sanads so BS to avoid any doubts 
or misapprehensions. The settlement guarantee Is 
not affected by the reassessment under this scheme or 
transfer of holdings. There is to be no increaBe of 
assessment in any esse, whatever might be the details 
of the transfer. . . 

THE INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE'S COLLEGE. 
ELSINORE, DENMARK. 

THE Internetional People's College was founded in 
the autumn of 1921 at the small 'idyllio town of 
Elsinore, twenty-five miles north of Denmark's capi
tal, Copenhagen. The aim of the founders, Cai 
Hegermann Lindencrone, a secretary in the Dsnish 
Board of Education, and Peter Manniche, its present 
principal, was to illake the College a link in the 
efforts that are being made to bridge the gulf between 
the nations, that have been at war. 

A predecessor of an Inernational School might 
be lound in the Paris U niv9l8ity of the Middle Ages 
to which young noblemen and clergymen went from 
different countries in quest of information which 
would qualify them for positions as leaders in their 
respective countries; but the Paris University was 
attended by the privileged classes only, not by 
ordinary people, as is the College at Elsinore, and 
whilst Latin as a universal language was understood 
by all the students at Paris, the College at Elsinore
has to provide lecturers in different languages, al
though the composition of the students has hithert() 
made English the most important <me, and given 
English culture a prominent place. 

The International People's College started on a 
small scale and had a troublesome birth. During the 
world war in 1916 the writer of this article went to 
England. First he addressed himself to the Quakers 
who were then eagerly engaged in the work of re
lieving the sufferings and stemming the hatred caused 
by the war. Through the Quakers he came into con
tact with such men as the late Canon Scott Hollaad. 
Oxford, Sir Oliver Lodge, Arthur Henderson, George 
Lansbury, Arnold Rowntree, and Sir Michael Sadler 
who supported the plan, realising that Denmark, as .. 
small country and neutral during the war, was parti
cularly suitable to be the home of an International 
College. Peculiar advantage, too, wasascribed to the 
fact that Denmark has a highly developed co-opera
tive marketing system, worthy of oareful study, and 
that it is enriched by the traditions of the "Folk High 
Schools," of which there are· about 60. These schools 
which inspired the foundation of the International 
People's College are unique examples of adult educa
tion with a long-standing experience and.. wide
spread influenoe. Shortly afterwards the plan was 
brought before leading men and women in Germany 
and America, Edward Bernetein and Jane Addams 
promising to beoome chairmen of their national 
committees. 

So far things had gone on fairly smoothly. But if; 
took a long time and many heavy efforts to provide 
the neoeseary capital lor the establishment of the 
College. At last, in January 1921, gilts to the
amount of £3000 were collected. This sum, however. 
was not enough to erect the building which the 
committee had under consideration, but at Elsinore a 
farm known as Sophienlyst was found and could be
purchased with the sum that was available. The 
farm provided the opportunity of acquiring a know
ledge of Danish agriculturaI methods, and, of 00UlIie. 
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reduced the cost of board and tuition, which was fixed 
at £20, later £17, for a term of 11 weeks, and Elsin~re 
W811 sufficiently near to Copenhagen to be esslly 
accessible to university professors and agricultural 
teachers there, several of whom promised to give 
occasional lectures at the College. 

The farm had been wi·thout occupants for two 
years and was somewhat dilapidated. The accomma
.dations did not satisfy.even the simplest demands for 
efficient instruction, but some workers, who formerly 
had been students at the university. settlement of 
Copenhagen, helped the prinoipal in the difficult task 
of putting the building, garden and farm into working 
order. In :the.beginning the tuition took a very pri
mitive form, most of the time being used for manual 
work, which was not on~y necessitated by the condi
.tions but was part of the educational programme of 
the school. Deeply influenced by John Ruski!!, the 
.leader of the College believes very strongly in the 
DlOral andpedagogie value of manual work, and even 
at the present stage of :the College the students work 
at least one hOur daily in the garden, field .or work 
shops. 

When the College began its regular tuition, in the 
autumn of 1921, there were 24 students: 2 Americans, 
5 Germans, 3 Austrians, 1 Irishman,l Scotsman, and 
the rest Danes. Five of the students were university 
undergraduates, three or four clerks, a few farmers, 
but the majority were town workers. With such a 
mixed company, representing many conflicting points 
of view, it was no small problem.to devise a method 
(If tuition that would serve all and create unity and 
harmony. The problem was isolved mainly by three 
m.eans, song and. music, manual work and language 
study 

The language of mu.ie is international, and long 
before the students could converse they could under
stand one another through the medium of song. In 
the atmosphere created by German love songs, Danish 
folk ballads, and English student:songs, they received 
.their first impressions of one another. The Germans 
especially were tireless in their .·singing. Their man
dolins and guitars were just as indispensable to them 
& was the bath to the English. 

Through manual work, however,· the students 
got to know one another better. Manual work 
. necessitates few words, and yet serves to reveal muoh 
<If a man'H personality-his perseverance and 
accuracy, his strength or weakness. 

Though language difficulties were not a serious 
(lbstacle to the establishment of community life,. the 
more the students got to know one another, the;more 
they felt the need of closer ;intellectual intercourse 
and of breaking down the language barrier. The 
teaohing of languages therefore:beoame'a matter of 
great importance, and it was found that this oould 
be given under exceptionally favourable oiroum
stanoes. Teaohing and praotioe went hand in hand, 
daily interoourse providing many opportunities for the 
latter. During this first year the teaohing was rather 
fragmentary; but in spite of this all the students 
learned so muoh English that they could follow 
leotures in this language, partioipate in the disous-

sions that followed and writa essays on the 
lectures. 

From this primitive beginning, the College has 
steadily developed. Bathrooms and a central heat
ing appara'Cus have been installed, and the general 
equipment is now equal to that of other colleges in 
Denmark. The number of students, among which 
have been four Indians, has increased from year to 
year; in 1927 it reached 85. Danish Trades Unions, 
the Cooperative Movement, the Munioipality of 
Elsinore and the Danish State have inoreasingly sup
ported the College. 

The staff and the curriculum have been enlarg
ed correspondingly. There are now three terms, two 
winter terms from November 3rd to March 20th and 

. one summer term from April 20 to August 30. The 
summer term would be of particular value to Indiall 
students who want half a year to orientate them 
towards western life and get acquainted with 
German and English hefore they go to a European 
University. The winter terms are recommendable ·to 
those who especially want to study Scandinavian 
life and literature. Fees are £17 per term, every
thing included. Those for the' winter term from 
November to M arch for Indian students would be 
£30, and for the summer term from April 20 to 

. August 30, £25, the latter being somewhat less than 
the normal fee. 

Like Denmark's most characteristic form of edu
cation, the Grundtvig folk high schools, the Interna
tional People's College is personal in method, empha
sizing personal intercourse between teachers and 
students, individualistic in principle and ethical in 

.purpose. The school is individualistic in its princi
ples in so far as it pays heed to individual attitudes 
and inclinations of the students. Consequently it 
does not lay down any fixed and invariable curricu
lum which.the pupils must follow, but endeavours as 
far as possible to meet their needs. 

History, sociology and human geography make 
up the fixed curriculum of the College. But round 
this nucleus common to all, the students will have a 
free choice of subjects, so that the pupils after con
sultation with the teachers can specialize in modern 
languages, Natural Science or other subjects. In this 
connection it may be of importance that study circles 
are set up as an important factor of the education of 
the school. 

Since most of the students are supposed to wish 
to study History, and consequently this subject makes 
a part of the fixed curriculum, this needs further ex· 
planation. They don't want History written for the 
upper classes and dealing with the upper classes, but 
they want to be taught History which will set them 
right as to the life they: live themselves with a deep 
underlying understanding of the feelings and forces 
that move in the deep of the peoples and which can 
depict for them the yearnings and cravings of the 
people, their regrets and longings, their groping 
striving after the high ideals: Liberty, Equality and 
Fraternity. Beoause of this history of literature and· 
oomparative literature is partioularly ~deB,1~ 'Y~th. 
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The second subject of the fixed curriculum is 
_Sociology. Great social problems press themselves 
upon us with ever greater demand for solution, and 
whatever class of society the pupils belong to, there 
can be no doubt it is of great importance to them to 
be set right as to the society in which they live, as 
to social movements and the work for social reform. 
Therefore the programme of the Colle~e covers the 

'methods and results of modern social research, the 
· administration of state and municipality, the history 
· .of industrialism and sooial hygiene. The pupils get 

a knowledge of the social ideas of modern time and 
· of prominent personalities, and as the teachers of the 
.' -College endeavour to give an impartial picture of the 
-different movements, the social and political under
sbnding of the students wiII be extended, They will 
see that the whole truth is not hidden in one system 

- or dogma, that the Millennium cannot be reached in 
··one day or by one method, and that one ought not to 

follow blindly the first demagogue or dictator tbat 
appears, 

And perhaps the students will understand that 
behind the sooial problem there is a philosopbic one, 
and that social reforms in themselves are not suffici
ent. Social studies will carry many of the students 
to philosophioal and ethical studies, and for this rea-

· :son alone it is natural for the sohool to offer courses 
· in Philosophy and Ethics, These courses are not in
"oluded in the fixed currioulum, bu'~ they take a pro. 
minent place, and Psychology-which is for indivi
. dual life what Sociology is for the social life-is em
.ployed in such a manner that the students in the 
~eginning are taught the elements of Psychology, 
'which will be er,ended and applied to other subjects 

· during the further instruction. 
Human Geography is the third subject in the 

:fixed curriculum. Internationalism is to a large and 
'81'owing extent accomplished in fact, but the idea of 
internationalism is slow to develop. Unfortunately the 

· .common theory is not true, that men's minds respond 
.to changas in their conditions of life; while a few of 
·the grestest msy be in advance, the minds of the mass 
lag behind the progress of events, and continue to live 
in the world of the past. It is especially difficult to 
look beyond the concrete facts of everyday experience, 
and to realise the existence and imporbnoe of things 
that lie outside one's immediate environment; this is 
the great mental obstaole toa grasp of internationalism. 
Henoe it is neoessary that information should be 

· given and interest evoked in the conditions and life 
and literature of foreign oountries to as large an 
extent as is possible. To European students it is of 
vital importanoe to know oonditions in the Far East, 
.a'ld to s~udents from the eastern countries it is equally 
important to get to know about the western develop
ment. From the very beginning tbe College at 
Elsinore has made a thorough study of the ooopera
tive movement, which will be of special interest to 
Indian and Chinese students, and Professor Hall of 
Manohester Cooperative College, Axel Gores, seoretary 

· of th~ Swedish movement, Thomas Linding, lectlller 
in Cooperation at Oslo University, Norway, have 

.givan series of leoturas at tha College, 'and, of 

course, the Danish Cooperative Movement, which !s 
chiefly a farmers' movement, has been thoroughly 
investigated. 

So much about the general curriculum of the 
College. It remai ns to emphasize that the interna
tional College like the Danish folk high IIChools is 
ethical in its aim. The College wishes that the stu
dents should get a thorough and exact knowledge 
of subjects even at the expense of extensiveness, but it 
regards knowledge as a means to an end, not as the 
end itself. .. It is of no use," as John Ruskin has 
said, " to teach our youth the shape of letters and the 
tricks of numbers leav; ng them to use their arithmetic 
for roguery and their literamre for lust... . 

It has been the great merit of the Danish high 
schools that they have paid speoial attention to the 
character of the individual. The teachers of the hil1h 
schools have taken their inspiration from Christiani
ty, and it is through its influence that they have been 
able to keep up the ardour that is neoessary. The 
International C~llege will be independent of existing 
creeds, but it is our hope that it should be one of the 
ohannels, small as the effort is, through which a new 
demooratio and supernational conception of the 
Christian principles is led into our modern civilisa
tion. 

Before the great war the philosophio creed of 
Materialism was prevalent and the stronger indi
viduals and the stronger nations felt, that when 
using their strength in oppressing the weak. they 
wen; in the strictest oonformity with Natural Order • 
But the arrogance of nations also found support in an 
Old Testament conception acoording to which each 
nation was God's chosen people. This view has 
helped the growth of imperalistic ideas and militates 
against international cooperation. The latter is 
inspired by a conception of New Testament humility 
and of universal brotherhood, in whioh each nation 
has its partiCUlar, .. nd oonsequently limited, tasks. It 
is the desire of the College that this conoeption shall 
receive every opportunity of development . 

Internationalism is not promoted at the College 
by deliberate teaohing, by endeavours to inculcate it 
as a dootrine but-as may be understood-rather by 
a varied course of education which has the interna
tional outlook as a probable, if not inevitable, result. 

Besides it is hoped that the personal development 
of the student. of the Int3rnational People's College, 
who form a miniature lesgue of nations, will make 
them batter ji',ted to help the world towards a better 
future. When young people of nineteen to twenty
five-the age when the mind is most susceptibletc 
friendship-have lived together for some time, have 
dined together, have played together and have worked 
together, there can be no doubt that this life will bear 
fruits. Without their knowing it the educaticn they 
have acquired will help to bridge the gulf between the 
nations. Universal humanity, whioh English and 
Germans, white and coloured, have found in one 
another will make them forget the smaller differences. 
The common eduoation will create a feeling of solida
rity, and the students must, in a small way, expe
rience that which the whole world must exper.ience. 
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if there shall be harmony in the international orch&
stra, and they must go through somewhat the same 
ethical development which is a preliminary condition 
before the people can enter the League of Nations or 
any other form of international association in the 
right spirit 

PETER MANNICHE. 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LETTER. 
( FaoM OOR OWN CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

CAPE TOWII, 5th NOVEMBER. 

THE LIQUOR BILL. 

MR. TIELMAN Roos's Liquor Bill has been postponed 
till the next session of Parliament in February 1928. 
That gives some breathing time for the Indian com· 
munity to organise their protest and make their in
fluence felt. There is however one disadvantage. 
The agitation which is bound to be kept up in the 
meanwhile might shake the faith of the Indian 
community in the Agreement and strain the relations 
between the European and the Indian. Meetings 
have been held in Durban, Maritzburg, Johan
nesburg, Kimberley and Capetown to protest against 
Clause 104. of the Bill. In reply, the European em
ployees have organised in Johannesburg a counter 
meeting to support that section. They complain of 
unfair competition by the Asiatics and Natives, con
tend that "it was against the health of hotel patrons 
that Indians, who often lived in slums, should 
be employed"; and defend tbe Minister's policy on 
the grounds (1) of improving the standard of hotels, 
(2) of ensuring better control over the sale of liquor 
and (3) of providing emplo:yment for Europeans. The 
last is certainly not the least. A section among the 
whites hold that the poor whites are the last people to 
he entrusted with the handling of liquor, and it is not 
in the interests of either the poor whites or of the 
Europeans generally thatthey should be so entrusted 
The N alal Mercury protests against the dispos
session of the Indians, not only because it is so un
just but also because the dispossessed Indians would 
then compete with tea room girls, and throw them 
out of work. 

TRANSVAAL BRITISH INDIAN AssOCIATION. 
The Transvaal British Indian Association has 

not met as a general body to consider the question of 
reaffiliation with the Congress. Since I wrote to you 
last saying that the Executive Committee of the 
Assooiation passed by a narrow majority of five a 
resolution to rejoin the Congress, further reports have 
appeared in the press to say that no resolution was 
passed at all, and the Secretaries had so recorded the 
minutes. This version is being challenged. The 
Seoretaries have declined to oall a mass meeting of 
the Assooiation. At the juncture appears in Johannes
burg Mr. Anglia of the Indian Views of Durban, 
with his project of a new Federation to supersede 
the Congress. He does not however seem to have 
obtained much support. 

THE ,lfercuru ON MR. SASTRI. 
The N alal Me"cllrll seems to have softened a 

bit in its opposition to the Agreement. For in a lead
ing artiole on Mr. Sastrl's speech at Capetown, it says: 
"One factor mOTe than any other that has served to 
improve the relations between the European and the 
Indian in South Afrioa has been the insistent opti
mism of Mr. Sastri. To the European who regarded 
the Agreement as being largely "eyewash" he has 
shown that its llrovisions, if rightly used, would 
serve to mitigate the competition between the two 
raoes ; to the Indian he has shown that if they were 
prepared gradu,ally to conform to Western standards 

his position would become far more seoure than it
had been in the past. Mr. Sastri has probably found 
more difficulty in converting his own people to his 
view than he has the majority of Europeans, as indeed 
he virtually admitted in his recent speech at Cape
town." This was obviously a reference to the Trans
vaal situation. 

The Mercu7Y has gone one step furtberand con
fesses itself pleased with the appointment of the Edu
cation Commission in Natal. "There was at the time 
some very ~erious doubt whether this recommenda
tion would be accepted "** Fortunately this attitude 
-if indeed it were ever adopted-has been abandoned". 
It must be remembered here that not long ago the 
Mercury rediouled Mr. Sastri's plea for the Eduoation 
Commission as putting the "oart before the horse" 
and opined that a oommission was an unnecessary 
embarrassment. Having accepted the/ait accompli as 
gracefully as it could, the Mercury shows its cloven 
hoof when it proceeds to .suggest by way of anticipa
tion that "The Commission probably will oome to 
the conclusion that the Province oan do more for 
Indian education only if the Union Government or 
the Indian community provide it with funds for that 
purpose. And if this is so it is well that it should be 
demonstrated. " 

'rHE Mercury VB. THE Times. 

In the same article, the Mercury expressed a 
surprise that the first official announcement about the 
appointment of the Education Commission was made 
by Mr. Sastri at Capetown and not by the Natal 
Administration in Natal. On the same date the Cape 
Times oommenting on Mr. Sastri's speech expressed 
grave doubts regarding the good faith of the Natal 
Administration in doing "something substantial to 
end the scandalous neglect ofIndian education·'having 
regard to the unsatisfactory nature of the personnel 
of the Education Commission. It ended up by 
supporting the suggestion of the Nalal Witness that 
two or more South African educational experts should 
be added on to the Commission. "After all, this is 
only nominally a Provincial concern. The honour 
of the whole Union is at stake in the Agreement." 
Thia att:lck mightily irritated the Salat Mercury 
which forgot itself so far as to insinuate that Mr. 
8astri, while publicly paying tribute to the benefi
cent change in Natal, inspired the attacks of the 
(Jape ~L'ime8 on Natsl's good faith. Of course, the 
Cape Times indignantly repudisted the insinuations ' 
as unworthy of the Mercury and insulting to Mr. 
Sastri. 

TRADE LICENSES. 

Injustice of the gravest kind oontinues to be per- -
petrated in the matter of licenses. I have already 
in a previous letter referred to the case of Mr. Karva 
of Ladysmith, who wished to transfer one of his 
licenses which has been there for over 27 years, to 
another person as he was in financial difficulties. 
The Licensing Officer and the Town Council vetoed 
it and Mr. KaTvs appealed to the Supreme Court. 
The Court decided that "as there was no manifest:' 
going behind or acting outside the jurisdiction of the 
Licensing Officer or the Town Council " and as there 
was" no suggestion of the judgment having been 
fraudulently invoked, obtained or given" they had 
no jurisdiction to interfere. The net result of this, 
decision is that even existing licenses cannot be 
transfe'red to other Indians. In another instance, an 
Indian owned a shop premises; and the trader who" 
rented it went insolvent. Since the premises are in 
the non-European quarter, no European wants them 
for a shop; the owner has been refussd a license to· 
trade in his own premises. The owner does not know
what to do with his property. 
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'IHE AGENT'S ST4TEMEliT. 
The Office of the Agenl: has issued a statement 

·..,Ie .. ring cert"in doubte that the Indi .. ns had reg,..d. 
ing the new Immigration Act. Under the old l .. w 
minor children born outside the Union, say Indi .. , 
could enter the Union .. t the instance of their f"thers 
<lomiciled in the Union. The issue of .. Registr .. tion 
<iertific .. te in the Tr .. nsv .... l establishes the right of 
domicile of the child. In other provinces .. stay of 
three years gives the s,.me right. When once the 
-child has acquired the right of domicile, it can go to 
Indi .. and come back within three years in i'8 own 
right of domicile. In which C"S9 'it need not he 
accompanied by ite motber .. But after the l .. pse of 
three years, the domicile is lost under the new Act; 
.. nd then the child, if .'ill a minor, c .. n come in as 
the minor child at the inst .. nce of its domiciled f .. ther 
in the Union. In which c"se, it must be accomp,.ni· 

· ed by its mother. 
The complaint that the Immigration Officers 

have been demanding excessive security deposits 
from Indi .. n immigr.ants pending enquiry regarding 
their right to enter the Union, seems exaggerated, .. s 
the following figures from the Depsrtment of the 
Interior show :-65 of £10; 19 of £IS; 8 of £25 ; 
1 of £30; 5 of £59; 1 of £75; 1 of £100. Indi .. ns 
themselves do not consider £30 as too high. In 
which case, in 93 c,..es out of the last hundred the 

· ·deposit does not ~xc~ed the limit. 
BISHOP WESTCOTT ON "MOTHER INDIA ". 
The Bishop o.f C.lcuth has done.. gre .. t service 

in den~unoing Miss Ma.yo·s " Mother Indi .. " .. t two 
m.eetings that he addressed in N .. tal, Maritzburg .. nd 
Durb"n. He could not 1:.ave chosen better pll/oces to 
give the corrective to that book. The Bishop addressed 
.. numher of Indbn meetings in N .. bl .. nd India h"s 

-)"e"son to be very guteful to him. 

REVIEWS. 

ELE~IENTARY ECOXOlIICS. 
· ELtMENTARY ECONOMICS. By F. R. FAIR. 

CHILD, E. S. FURNiSS and N. S. BUCK. 2 vols. 
( The Macmill .. n Co., Ltd., New York.) 1926. 
8:)4 x 5-%. pp. 568, 661. 25s. 

DISS\TISFIED with tha m .. ny defect, of taxt-books on 
Economics the authors have prepvad the prasant 
work for the purpOS9 of helping college students to .. 
knowledge of the fundament,.l f .. ots .. nd prinoiples of 

· the economio world. They do not cbim to have 
made any oontribution to economio theory .. nd 
avow attbe outset thst "it is strictly .. book (or oogin· 
ners and the teaohers of beginners." The elementary 
purpose for which the book "is designed was inoomps-

· tible, according to Its .. uthors, with that tYP3 of dis
cU93ion whiob. pres lOts .. ri!Um.nts on b:t.;h sides of .. 

· oantrovarsi,.1 question and le~ves the reader to draw 
his own canolusions. Acoordingly 'they hava st"ted 
in many pho"s somewhat dogm .. tio",lly wh .. t they 

· considered sound conolusions as to subjeots npon 
whioh there sUll exists .. real difference of opinion 
among eoonomists of authori;y'. The book it38if em· 
bodies a novel.wstem of presentment of the BUbjeot 
m"tter of eoanomio; It stsrts with .. da!!ol'iptloft rA 
the eoonomio ol'g"nisstiofl erlending ovar 217 p .. ges. 
'Suoh .. oOllrse no doubt helps to arous' interest ill the 
• ,r~cW ~nd ~ imp:r.rt to l1im suoh PJelllllins,ry in{ QZ1ll&- i 

tion, /IS is nl\Cesa&ry for a comet undero,tanding of 
the subject. The second pIIol't extending ov .... 
154 pages d.~s with the l .. w~ of price. The remain
ing portion of Vol. I covering 180 pages is utilised 
for .. discussion of money. banking and exchange. 
The second volume is dividell into five parte dealing 
respectively with problems of business organis"tion, 
distribution of wealth Bnd inc:nne, eooncmic3 of gov· 
ernment, problems of labour ""n~ ri3form of theacono
mic system. Tile hoolj: is c .. lclll .. ted tJ be of inwest 
not only on .. c}.unt of its a:rr~ngament but also on 
account of the many detailed references to Amerio,.n 
economic oondition:;' on which the theoretics! disous
sian is extensively " .... d. Chspters on th.e industrisl 
revolution, the forn of bu.inass uni~. organisation of 
msrketing. money, banking, industrial monopoly, 
speculation. immigution, and customs tariff .. re par
tioul .. rly rapleh with much ·that will entert .. in .. nd 
instruct an average Indian student. 

It cannol; be s .. id, however, that the ambition of 
the authors to produce Il teJCt.-book fl,ae from:the alleg
ed defects of existing works h",s been ~ven dist .. nt
ly fulfilled. It way be IIl'gu<Jble, at the outset. 
whether 'l book th~ suits the requirements of the be .. 
ginners will alse meet with the needs of teachers of 
beginners. In thl! second pla08, the superiority of a 
system of liogmatillm over one of frank ,and full pre
sentment in instrWlting eollegjl sl;udents on doubtful 
q·,estions of eOOlllomio theory may also be doubted. 
But even within their self-imposed limits the authors 
ca.nnGt he se.id to ~ve preps-red .. scheme of ·eoonomio 
sbudy whioh is as oorr.act. co.nsistent and logical as it 
should be. They place great store by precise defini
tions in econoD)ics and upbr"id the economists for 
their frequent t.ilure to fe\IJise the importaooe of 
this requirement. In view of such .. COIUlD8lUI .. ble 
zaal for oorrect definition one is led to examine the 
suthor's Own attempts in that field with psauliar in. 
terest. The 8Oienoe of eoonamios is defined .. s fol
lows: "Economics is the soience of man's activities 
devoted to obtaining the m .. teri~ me .. ns for the satis
faction of his w .. nts." Nat to rafer to. the m,.ny arul 
difI.rant view. held by modern economists on the 
wants .. nd economio .. ctivities of human beings, it 
must b. noted that i<he author·s·oje(i.n1tion rules out 
s11 disollSllion of nQn·m.~~ariaJ. maans of s"tisfying 
human w .. nts e. g. p~rllo.n~ servioes. In spite of 
this d~finition.laowav .. , w.e find that all the field 
of hum,.n servica in eoollo!Wo productioR is 
cavared hy the author3. lInder the pI ... that produc. 
tion oonsists of the oreation ·of utility in wealth 
"nd the rendering of ssrvices by frae persons. 
Suoh an inoonsistent oonduot raisas the 
p9rtinent question: what do they underst..ud by 
we .. lth? And here is the .. nswer : "wealth oonsists of 
aU u~eful material things ow~d by human beings ... 
H .. ving excluded from our conoept of wealth all U88-

I¥s and .. U immateria.! things we neD limit it 110 
thoae UIleful material things whioh are owned by maIL 

The first effact of this limif;aijon is to exolude those 
us.eful thiQgs whioh are furnished freely and abnn
.:mtl;r lily 1I11ture. ThUll ak is matarial and it is abwt 
ilw QI<IIIt Qsm..l tbilltr '11 'hll world. J;\llt oa BOOQunt; 
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of its abundance it is not owned; why should one take 
the trouble to own it." 

According to our authors, therefore, for a useful 
thing to constitute wealth it is essential that it 
should be material'and that it should be owned. Now, 
to argue at this time of the day that productive ser
vices are not wealth, in any reasonable sense of the 
term, is strange enough. But an attempt further to 
delimit the characteristios of such an economic en
tity as wealth by including such a juridical fact as 
ownership in its essential attributes,'is positively un
sound.. In the particular instance that the authors 
have chosen, it will be easily seen that air is not or
dinarily oounted as wealth because no trmtble8 are 
necessary to acquire it a nd not because it is lIot 
oumed. Ownership, though an inseparable accident 
of wealth under modern social organisation, is not 
one of its essential attributes. The authors them
selves feel shaky of the starting ground that they 
have chosen. They observe: " The usefulness of our 
defi nmon will not be full y demonstrated of course 
until the student has finishsd this book, or better still 
after he has continued his study of economics with 

. the aid of other authors or through his own resarch." 
Obviously a life-long, and perhaps a longer, 
research is necessary to convince one that 
ownership is of the essence of wealth I It is 
amusing to observe that our authors, who 
started with a reproach of the economists for not at
tending to definition~ end by saying: 'To argue 
whether these meanings are correot or not would be 
s foolish waste of breath. And nothing is to be gain
ed by an argument over the 'correct' defi nition of 
wealth.' This leads one to suspect that what they 
value in America is definition and not correctness 
After this it will not come as a surprise that such im
portant problems of economic theory as value and 
commercial policy, have been treated by the authors 
in B manner which at best 'can be described as super
fioial. 

The United States possess one of the most advan
ced economic organisations of modern times. It is, 
therefore, natural that the treatment of such subjects 
as high prices, monopoly gains, profiteering, specula
tion, inequality of wealth and socialism,should attract 
special nctice. A student who has been accustomed 
to the traditional treatment of these topics in English 
books will find in the present work much that is agres. 
ably surprising. We are told, for instance, that high 
prices are a chronic complaint since the Middle ages, 
that the fundamental economic forces are working to 
preserve a state of active competition, that the entre
preneurs as a whole receive at best a surprisingly 
small income, that any action which would seriously 
interfere with the normal operation of speoulation 
would be a costly blunder, that Karl Marxs' oharge 
against oapitalism that it increases inequality must 
be dismissed as not proved and that the professed 
socialists are a relatively insignifioant part of the 
population in the United States. All these are striking, 
if not' startling, statements and they are only a 
sample. No doubt they substantially reflect the facts 
()f American experience and it is to be hoped that 

students of economics in this country would widen. 
their ken by a perusal of the very interesting book' 
under review. 

D. G. KARVE. 

CIVIC EDUCATION. 
L'EDUCATION elVIQUE AUX INDES. Par' 

VISHNU SHIVADASANI. (Librairie Nouvelle,. 
Montpellier.) 1926. 9:14 x 6~. pp. 164. 

THE author starts with a description of the system 
of education that now obtains in the schools and uni
versities of India. After pointing out many defeots in 
the present system he has tried to show how these
defects can be remedied. 

His main oriticism is that the education whioh we _ 
receive at present is theoretical, bookish and with
out any relation with actual life. (p. 31). But he 
makes other serious charges also. In his opinion our' 
present education tends to damage the health of 
the child and paralyse its power of observation and 
thought. By requiring the student to cram for exa
mination, it weakens his personality. It destroys hiB 
ohararacter by compelling him to acoept blindly 
whatever is dogmatically taught by his teacher or 
book, and in thus making him doubt his own judge. 
ment, it becomes the cause of his imagination reo . 
maining in a stat. of stsgnation ...... It deprives him 
of his social heritage and renders him incapable of 
appreciating his own culture. (pp. 39-40). This is 
surely a very damaging criticism of our present sys
tem of education, and although it appears to be a little 
exaggerated it .cannot probably be denied that the 
criticism is substantially true. 

All education. the author thinks, is for life and 
students should, therefore. be given such education as' 
would enable them to meet the problems of the coun
try. In this connexion he has tried to determine the 
scope and the object of civic education and has pointed 
out 'the necessity of social and regional surveys 
as preliminaries to the creation of an environment 
most suitsble for the people from material, mor!li and 
cultural points of view.' 

In several chapters he has, in detail, dealt with 
the changes he proposes to. int-roduce at various stages. 
of our primary, secondary and higher education. The 
principal object he has in view is to develop the stu
dents into useful citizens and to prepare them well to.
solve the problems of life successfully. Although he 
admits tha'~ specialised researches may be good in 
themselves, he still thinks that all departments of 
knowledge-the arts, the soiences and the humanities· 
-should be coordinated for the service of the com
munity. (p. 112). He propo.ses to r.gionalise the 
studies at the university as far as possible and to in- . 
troduce civic studies in its course along with socio
logy. The object of oivic studies is to understand 
the ooncrete life of the city or the country whatever' 
they are, to study the place, work and the population 
together with their interactions and to find out the 
lUeans of ameliorOl'c1ng the surroundings with a view' 
to bring out fully all their btent qUalities. ( p. 117 ). 

The author has made a very good case for so l'&-. 

forming our present system of education as to make· 
it square with the needs of our life. But evidently 
all knowledge oannot be made practical and useful in 
the vulgar sense of the terms. There should remain 
enough scope in our system of education for engender
ing in us a genuine love of knowledge for its own 
sake, apart from its mere serviceability. 

There are appreoiative references to Santiniketan
Viswabharati and an interesting desoription of the-' 
Outlook Tower of Edinburgh. The book is dedicat
ed to Prof. Geddes who has been freely quoted in the~ 
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;body of the book and to whom 'he Buthor seems to he 
indehted for many of hj~ ide"". On 'he ~ whole the 
book, within its limit. is an excellen" e"3~y and de. 
servesto he con.idered by all Indhn educationists. 

R. DAB. 

SHORT XOTICES. 
· THE AGRICULTURAL GEOGRAPHY OF" THE 

DECCAN PLATEAU OF" INDIA. By ETHEL 
SIMKINS. ( George Philip & Son., Ltd., London.) 
1926. 9~ X 6. pp. vi, 92. 5s. . 

· THE above publication is the seCl'lnd of the series of 
monographs published by the Geographical Associ .... 

· tion. This was a thesis prepared by the writer for 
· the. Hon?urs Examination in Geography at Liverpool 

UmverSlty. Most of the material is obtained either 
from the India Office or directly from India from 
authorities like Dr. H. H. Mann. The writer of the 
books as well as the preface-writer have warmly 

· acknowledged the help received from these officials. 
Most of the material is already published by Govern
ment and there is not ':Ouch original work except 
80me of the personal tnferences and conclusions 
drawn by the authoress in Chapter III of her book. 

· The n';UDerous maps which illustrate the distribution 
-.of varIous crops are only amplifications of such maps 
prepared by Rao Bahadur P. C. Patil and published 
by the Bom hay Agricultural Department as a bulle-

· tin (No. 109.) This book contains similar maps for 
the whole of the Deccan instead of the Bombay 
Pres!den.cy. W ~ however welcome the present 
pubhcahon as It may draw the attention of our 

• educationists to the desirability of teaching geo
gr'phy in its reletion to the agriculture of the country 
instead of only its physical and climatic features. 
The material is there, already published and the 
present book of Miss Simkins shows how' the same 

· oan be utilised in teaching the Geography of our 
· 'Country and make the subject more instructive and 

really intersting to our school children. 
N. V. KANITKAR. 

· THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. By Sir LEWIS 
AMHERST SELBY-BIOGE. (G P. Putnam's Sons 
Ltd., London.) 19t7. 7~ x 5. pp. 299. 7s. 6d. • 

· THIS interesting book presents in a beautiful 
manner the prooess by which a public service 01 
Education has grown up in the British Isles. In 

"Chapter second the author has graphically described 
'what the Board of Education has done for the bene • 
. fit of the people. The obstacle of having to pay fees 
was met by special provision for necessitous children 
in 1870 and 1876 ; the claim to free elementary edu-

·oation was conoeded in 1891 and the payment of fees 
in publio elementary schools was prohibited in 1918. 
It h"" of course long been recognised that something 
Illlore than exemption from fees was neoessary to 
m Ke publio education aooessible. T Ie Inspeetor 
there is by no means engaged in inspecting and re
porting on individual sohools but aots as an inter
preter of professional feelings and opinions to the 
by mind and to his politic,.l chiefs. 

Bro~dly speaking, the driving force behind the 
'S ·rTioe of Eduoation has been and ought to be the be
lief tlla' it is an aotive and necessary agency to 
make men and women better, wiser and happier; to 
make looiety more coherent, more stable and more 
prosperous. Further, Eduostion must teach him to 
l'eoonoile the interest of the individual and society 

· 80 tbat he or she shall achieve the highest develop. 
men' of which he or she is oapable and at the Bame 
time make the fullest oontribution to the welfare 

.:and pra.parity of Ule natkll1 Il.. OJ' ahe lives in. 

This book tells us how England is going nearer 
these objects and has already achieved some of them.. 
It further reminds the Indian reader by way of con
trast; how its present day educational system has 
failed miserably for want of political freedom. The 
book is also full of valuable information relating to 
ether aspects of education and we recommend our 
readers to go through the same. 

G. B. WARLBo 

SIR JOHN WOODBURN. By HIS DAUGHTER. 
(Arthur H. Stockwell, Ltd., London.) 1927. 7~ x 3 
pp.32. 2s. 

THE subject of this small biographioal sketohwas a 
distinguished civilian of his time; but very few of 
the present generation seem to know anythin~ about 
him. Born in 1843, he p,.ssed his I. C" S. 10 !~62 
when he was 19. Sir John Woodburn had a vaned 
official career rising from the position of a ~istrict 
officer to that of the Lieutenant-Governor of an Impor
tant province like Beng a!. He had also the good for
tune to be theadministrative head of another. though a 
comparatively less important, province, viz. C. P. He 
died in harness in 1901 before his lustrum as Governor 
of Benga! was over, as a result, we are told, of over· 
work. A small sketoh like this can hardly deal ade
quately with Sir John Woodburn's official oareer nor 
indeed does the present publication make Bny suoh 
claim. All the same those who wish to have a genera.! 
idea of Sir John Woodburn's sooial and personal 
qualities will find enough til interest them in' this 
beck. D. 

INTERC:)URSE BErWEEN INDIA AND THE 
WESTERN WORLD, By H. G. RAWLINSON. 
(Cambridge Unviversity Press, London.) 1926. 
9 x 5~. pp. vi, 196. 8s. 6d. 

DURING the ten yers that hBve elapsed since the first 
edition of this work was issued to the public, historical 
reseMches neoessitated some changes in the con·tents 
of the book. These are however not toonumerous, the 
reading matter remaining for the most part unaltered. 
The bibliography has been brought uptodate ; so also 
the map of Bharlltavarsha appended at tbe end. The 
book is of special use to those who wis~ to ~dy 
India's connection with the western world 11\ anCIent 
times-a subject which deserves more careful study 
than is generally bestowed on it V. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

FLOODS IN OltISSA-AN APPEAL. 
To THE EDIrOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

SIR,-May I mKe a person"l app.al through your 
columns for help on beh~lf at the f1ood·stricken people 
of Orissa who hsve been s,.dly left out in the oold 
hitherto in the wsy ot pnblio relief at a time when 
public ch~rity h!lS boen most generous on beJslf of 
flood stricken people? The reason is not far to s,ok. 
The Gujerat dissster appeared so overwhelming, that 
there was not room in the public mind for a .eoond 
app.al, of a similar nature, at the same time. But the 
flood in Orissa was no less overwhelming, though 
parhaps less extensiva. Even in its extent, I am not 
quite sure, wether I may not ba underestimating. The 
Servants of India Society's representative on· the 
spot, Sit. Laxmi Narayan Sahu, who has traverll4ld 
the whole area, and knows 10081 conditions, has _ 
timated the region affeoted to be over 750 sq. miles in 
extent and the damage done at Rs.I0 orores. Probab
ly the late advent of IIOme very seasonable rains 
( Binae .as' time) reduced U.. esiimBi. af dalll88&-
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dbTie. Y lit e\Tei'1 hete I am ddUbtful. The Rev. W. 
:Boyd Tuoker, wbO'in Ispelliallr .deputed to makg an 
iitdependl!iIt estimate· in' one regIon, teputts that there 
'Was no eltllggeration whatever witb fllgard to the d .. 
mage to the fields an? the crops: Alon~ ~ith this. 
1 also have the plalIi, outstandmg statIstIc, about 
which there is common agreement between the Gov
ernment atld voluntary workers, namely, that in Bri
tish territory and inthe Feudatory States, a total of 
ne81'ly 80,000 houses have collapsed and will have to 
be replaced. When I was in Bombay and recited 
the figure, [ was met with sympathy and surprise. 
The Centr&l Flood Relief workers had no ides what
ever of the extent of the Orissa flood damage, before 
I told them the facts. 

To show how comparatively unnoticed the Orissa 
flood has been, I can record one incident which cam. 
to my attention just in time to prevent the final step 
being taken, which would have been irreversible. 

In Calcutta ( which is close to Orissa and depen
,dent to a great extent on Orissa labour) the Guierati 
merchants-had collected one lakh of rupees for flood 
relief. At a general committee meeting, they had 
decided to place 85 p. c. ofthis lall of rupees to Gujerat, 
and 15 to Orissa. Fortunately, I was able to point 
out to ~hem the extreme need of Orissa just in time; 
and I hope in consequence tbat they will be able to 
divert more than 15 p. c. to Orissa out of the lakh of 

rupees collected. 
During my recent visit to Bombay, I made enqui. 

ries, and found that the total receipts for the flood 
relief in tbat Presidency, including Government 
loans, were likely to come to more than Rs. 200 lalls. 
On the other hand, as far as we can estimate, the 
whole relief for Orissa, including Government loans, 
will not exceed eight lalls. 

Might I ask, through your valuable paper, that 
when the final accounts are made out for the Gujerat 
Flood Relief it may be seen whether it is not possible 
to spare a residue for Orissa. Yours, etc. 
Shantiniketsn, Nov. 25. 

C. F. ANDI<EWS. 

THE UIMEDlATE PROBLEM. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

Sir,-'The appointment of a purely British Commis
sion is regarded on all hands as implying a distrust 
of Indian politicians and a violation of her claims to 
seU-determination. Th~ situation demands united 
action by all parties. The present machinery ~o 
bring about their co-operation into a Round Table 
Conference is sadly defective. Conferences of leaders 
are very often failures as their compromises are re· 
pudiated by their followers. They have not often 
the time and money to back up their attitude by effi· 
cient publicity and have not the regular party-offices 
with paid staff to ensure dispatch of work. 

The December gatherings should ~berefore try to 
make up for these defects. They should choose each 
say half-a-dozen men to represent the whole party at 
a Round Table Conference. The leaders should be 
given extensive powers for compromises and funds to 
carryon their work throughout the year. The atti
tude that they would be asked to take towards the 
Commission should also be carefully decided. 

Since complete co-operation is impossible and a 
mere negative boycott is out of place this attitude 
may, in my opinion, range between :-(i) Making 
the best of a bad job and hoping for better things. 
(ii) Private unofficial discussions with individual 

members of the Commission while maintaining 1m 
official boycott. (iii) Co-operation so long 68 facilitie8-
are afforded for cross-examination of offiolal witness
es and for influencing the final report. (iv) Agreeing 
upon half-a-dozen names and ge~dDg tbe Commission 
to co-opt them for all practical purposses. (v) Ensuring 
that the committees of the central and local legisla
tnres are controlled by or are identical with the 
working committee of the Round Table Conference. 
(vi) Treating with the Commisson as the Irish leaders 
did on equal terms. 

Lord Birkenhead has repeated his challenge to In
dians to produce a constitution of their own and clear 
indications are given that Non-(Jo-operation has 
failed. We must not repeat our past mistakes but 
take up the challenge and fight it by constitutional 
means. Is it too much to ex~ect that India would rise 
to the occasion at this supreme crisie in her national 
development? Yours, etc. 
Yerandowna, November 29. 

R. H. KELKAR. 
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